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Abstract

Neuroactive steroids may be synthesised in the brain either
de novo from cholesterol or from blood-borne precursors.
Concentrations of a GABAA receptor agonist, allopreg-
nanolone, in the fetal brain exceed those in the circulation,
and are markedly higher than adult brain concentrations.
We used fetal hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy to
elucidate the contribution of hypothalamic–pituitary
factors and adrenal steroid secretion to the overall
neuroactive steroid level in both the fetal brain and the
fetal circulation. Hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy was
performed between 108 and 112 days of gestation (term
�147 days) and fetal tissues were collected at 140 days of
gestation. Immunoreactive (ir) ACTH and cortisol in the
plasma were significantly reduced after hypophysectomy,
whereas adrenalectomy led to increased irACTH but
significantly decreased cortisol concentrations, as expected.
Brain concentrations of allopregnanolone, progesterone
and pregnenolone did not change significantly in fetuses
that underwent either hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy;

however, concentrations in the plasma and content in the
adrenal gland were decreased. Expression of cytochrome
P450 scc and 5�-reductase type II (5�RII) in the brain,
measured by western immunoblotting, did not change
after either hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy but, after
hypophysectomy, expression of P450 scc in the adrenal
gland was significantly decreased and that of 5�RII
remained unchanged. These findings suggest that the
regulation of the neuroactive steroid content in the fetal
brain is independent of adrenal steroidogenesis and
hypothalamic–pituitary factors. Furthermore, the absence
of a change in enzyme expression in the brain suggests that
the control of the expression of these enzymes is indepen-
dent of hypothalamic–pituitary factors. Thus local control
mechanisms within the brain may be responsible for
maintaining the high neurosteroid content present during
fetal life, as these mechanisms are independent of adrenal
steroid production.
Journal of Endocrinology (2004) 182, 81–88

Introduction

Neurosteroids such as allopregnanolone have sedative
properties that result from their stimulation of
�-aminobutyric acid (GABA)A receptors, leading to
increased GABAergic inhibition. Allopregnanolone binds
to a specific site on the GABAA receptor to enhance
GABAergic activity and has been shown to have a major
role in regulating central nervous system (CNS) activity in
the fetus, neonate and adult (Crawley et al. 1986, Nicol
et al. 1998). Neurosteroids may be synthesised in the
brain either de novo from cholesterol or from precursors
derived from the circulation. Basal concentrations of
allopregnanolone in the adult brain have been found
to be independent of gonadal and adrenal sources, as
concentrations were maintained after ablation or pharma-
cological suppression of the gland (Purdy et al. 1991,
Cheney et al. 1995). Alternatively, neurosteroids and their
precursors may be supplied from the circulation and are

readily taken up across the blood–brain barrier. Pomata
and colleagues (2000) showed that fetal rat brain and spinal
cord produce neurosteroids from circulating progesterone
by day 13 of pregnancy. These findings suggest that central
and peripherally derived neurosteroids or their precursors
may contribute to the regulation of neural function.

We have previously found that allopregnanolone con-
centrations are remarkably high in the ovine fetal brain
from 0·6 of gestation (90 days, term 148 days), and that this
neurosteroid has the effect of suppressing activity of the
fetal CNS (Crossley et al. 2000, Nguyen et al. 2003a). We
have also shown that acute fetal asphyxia increased the
content of allopregnanolone in brain and adrenal tissues
and in the plasma (Nguyen et al. 2003b). Furthermore,
chronic fetal hypoxaemia caused by prolonged placental
insufficiency resulted in increased plasma cortisol concen-
trations and upregulation of the expression of cytochrome
P450 scc in the fetal brain (Nguyen et al. 2003c), a key
rate-limiting step in the steroidogenic pathway.
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The mechanisms that regulate expression of neuroster-
oidogenic enzymes in the fetal brain have not been well
investigated, but the increase in expression of some
neurosteroidogenic enzymes in response to stress would be
consistent with a role for glucocorticoids in the fetal
circulation. The fetal adrenal gland possesses all the
enzymes necessary for the synthesis of progesterone and
its metabolism to 5�-reduced neurosteroids, including
allopregnanolone, and their precursors (Miller et al. 1987).
These observations suggest that secretion of neurosteroid
precursors by the fetal adrenal gland could contribute to
the high concentrations in the fetal brain. In the adrenal
gland, expression of P450 scc is under the control of
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and represents
a major regulatory step in adrenal steroidogenesis
(Simmonds et al. 2001). However, it is not clear whether
the same mechanisms have a role in the regulation of P450
scc expression in the fetal brain.

During late gestation, allopregnanolone concentrations
in the fetal brain are markedly greater than adult concen-
trations, and they increase further in response to stressors
during pregnancy (Nguyen et al. 2003a, b, c). The
production of allopregnanolone – and particularly its
precursor, pregnenolone – by the fetal adrenal gland
may have a major role in determining neurosteroid
concentrations in the brain, with subsequent effects on
fetal CNS activity (Nicol et al. 2001). The aim of this study
was to determine the influence of the hypothalamo–
pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis on concentrations of
allopregnanolone in the fetal brain, and to determine
whether the expression of two key rate-limiting steroid-
ogenic enzymes, P450 scc and 5�-reductase type II
(5�RII), in the fetal brain are influenced by hypothalamic
factors or adrenal steroids. We used surgical hypophy-
sectomy or adrenalectomy to examine the contribution of
the fetal HPA axis to the regulation of allopregnanolone
concentration and enzyme expression in the fetal brain.
We found that, although these interactions markedly
reduced plasma concentrations of allopregnanolone, there
was no change in concentrations in the fetal brain. Our
findings suggest that fetal brain and plasma neurosteroid
concentrations are regulated by independent mechanisms.

Materials and Methods

All procedures were conducted in accordance with the
Code of Practice for the Care and Use of Animals for
Scientific Purposes of the National Health and Medical
Research Council and had received prior approval from
the Monash University Standing Committee on Ethics
in Animal Experimentation. Border Leicester/Merino
crossbred ewes, carrying either twin or singleton fetuses of
known gestational age were used. The ewes were housed
in individual cages under conditions of 12 h light:12 h
darkness and were fed once daily between 0900 h and

1200 h, with water available ad libitum. Surgery was
performed between 108 and 112 days of gestation, using
aseptic techniques. General anaesthesia was induced by
intravenous injection of thiopentone sodium (20 mg/kg;
Pentothal, Bomac Laboratories Ltd, Asquith, NSW,
Australia) and maintained by inhalation of 1–2% halothane
(Fluothane; ICI, Villawood, Australia) in oxygen.

Hypophysectomy

Six fetuses underwent hypophysectomy as described
previously (Mesiano et al. 1987). Briefly, the uterus was
exposed through a midline abdominal incision and the
fetal head was exposed. A parapharyngeal incision was
made and careful blunt dissection was performed to expose
the fetal sphenoid bone. A small hole was drilled through
the bone to expose the underlying pituitary gland. Using
microscope visualisation, the gland was removed by
aspiration. Hypophysectomy was considered complete
when the entire pituitary fossa could be inspected. The
fetus was then returned to the uterus and all maternal
incisions were repaired. Completeness of hypophysectomy
and lack of damage to the ventral surface of the brain were
also confirmed at postmortem in all six fetuses.

Adrenalectomy

Six fetuses underwent bilateral adrenalectomy as described
previously (Simonetta et al. 1993). Briefly, after the uterus
had been exposed, the fetal lumbar area was located and an
incision was made through the uterus, membranes and
fetal skin. Bilateral paralumbar incisions were made for
the retroperitoneal approach to the adrenal glands. The
adrenal gland was mobilised by blunt dissection and blood
vessels were coagulated and cut by bipolar diathermy;
dissection continued until the gland was free and could be
removed. After the removal of both adrenal glands, the
fetal skin was sutured and the fetus was returned to
the uterus.

Intact fetuses

An additional five animals underwent surgery in which
the uterus was opened and the fetus was exposed, but the
adrenal glands and pituitary glands were left intact.

Tissue collection

All ewes and fetuses were killed by injection of an
overdose of sodium pentobarbitone (130 mg/kg i.v.)
given to the ewe at 140 days of gestation. A fetal blood
sample was obtained before the animal was killed, and
completeness of hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy was
assessed by histological examination of the pituitary fossa
and the retroperitoneal space, respectively. The fetal brain
was removed and divided into blocks corresponding to
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the following regions: cerebellum, hippocampus, medulla,
midbrain, pons, hypothalamus/thalamus, primary motor
cortex (PMC) and frontal, parietal, occipital and temporal
cortexes. Fetal adrenal glands were collected from
sham-operated and hypophysectomised fetuses. The tissue
was frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �70 �C.

Immunoblotting

Expression of cytochrome P450 scc and 5�RII in the brain
and adrenal glands was determined by Western immuno-
blotting as described previously (Nguyen et al. 2003a). In
brief, frozen samples (�0·1 g) from each brain or adrenal
glands were homogenised and then concentrated by
ammonium sulphate precipitation. Aliquots of 15 µg
protein were separated by SDS-PAGE on 15% separating
gels and transferred onto 0·2 µM polyvinylidene difluoride
membranes (Osmonics, Westborough, MA, USA) by
electroblotting. Membranes were incubated with a 1:3000
dilution of either the P450 scc or 5�RII antibody in
Tris-buffered saline Tween, for 1 h at 22 �C. The
specificity of the P450 scc and 5�RII antibodies has been
reported previously (Nguyen et al. 2003a). The immune
complexes were visualised by chemiluminescence and
immunoblots were scanned and analysed using
ImageQuaNT software (Amersham, Bucks, England).
The densities of the bands were determined and were
individually corrected for background by subtracting the
density of the blank background area immediately below
each band. The resulting value from each band was
expressed in densitometric units.

Neurosteroid RIA

Neurosteroids were extracted from brain or adrenal tissue
and plasma as described previously (Barbaccia et al. 1992,
Nguyen et al. 2003a). Briefly, brain or adrenal gland tissue
was homogenised three times with 50% methanol contain-
ing 1% acetic acid and the supernatants pooled. The
supernatant was then applied to pre-primed Sep-Pak C18
cartridges (Waters Corp., Milford, MA, USA), steroids
eluted with 100% methanol, the collected fractions dried
under nitrogen, and the steroids redissolved in 1·0 ml assay
buffer (0·1 M PBS, pH 7·0). The recovery of steroids was
monitored by adding trace amounts (5000 c.p.m.) of
titrated standard to two homogenate samples that were run
in parallel with each extraction run. The recovery was 80
�5% for allopregnanolone (n=4 extractions), 75 �5%
for progesterone (n=4 extractions) and 85% �5% for
pregnenolone (n=4 extractions). Corrections for losses
during extraction were included in final calculations.

Allopregnanolone was measured by specific radio-
immunoassay, as described previously (Billiards et al. 2002,
Nguyen et al. 2003a) using a polyclonal antibody
purchased from Dr R H Purdy (San Diego, CA, USA).
The antiserum displays low cross-reactivity with related

steroids and the charactisation of the antiserum has been
reported previously (Bernardi et al. 1998, Nguyen et al.
2003a). The limit of detection for allopregnanolone was
0·19 �0·03 pmol/tube (n=4) and the intra- and inter-
assay coefficients of variance were 5% and 10%, respect-
ively. Pregnenolone and progesterone were measured by
specific radioimmunoassay using antibodies purchased
from ICN Biomedicals (Seven Hills, NSW, Australia) and
provided by Dr J Malecki (Bairnsdale, Victoria, Australia)
respectively, as described previously (Rice et al. 1986).
The cross-reactivity of the pregnenolone and progesterone
antisera have been reported previously (Rice et al. 1986,
Nguyen et al. 2003a). The limit of detection was 0·10
�0·02 pmol/tube for pregnenolone (n=4) and 0·12
�0·03 pmol/tube for progesterone (n=4). The intra- and
interassay coefficients of variance were 5% and 15%
respectively for pregnenolone, and 8% and 17% respect-
ively for progesterone.

irACTH RIA

irACTH concentrations in plasma were measured without
extraction, using a commercial kit (Diasorin Inc.,
Stillwater, Minnesota, USA) (Bocking & Harding 1986).
The intra-assay coefficient of variation was 6·0% and the
sensitivity of the assay was 15 pg/ml.

Cortisol RIA

Cortisol was extracted from plasma with dichloromethane
and measured by radioimmunoassay as described
previously (Bocking & Harding 1986). The intra-assay
coefficient was 8% and the sensitivity of the assay was
0·40 �0·01 ng/ml.

Statistical analysis

Data are shown as mean �S.E.M. All data were analysed
using statistical software (SPSS Version 9·0, Chicago, IL,
USA). Changes in plasma cortisol and irACTH, plasma
steroid concentrations, adrenal gland steroid content and
brain neurosteroid content were analysed by a two-
way repeated measures ANOVA, followed by Student
Newman–Keuls post hoc test. The significance of changes
in brain neurosteroidogenic enzyme content was deter-
mined by Student’s t-test, followed by a Holm’s step-
down modification of Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons
procedure (Ludbrook 1998). Differences in adrenal gland
neurosteroidogenic enzyme content were compared using
Student’s unpaired t-test. P,0·05 was considered to be
statistically significant.

Results

Plasma irACTH and steroid concentrations

After hypophysectomy, plasma irACTH concentrations
decreased by 60–70% compared with those in sham
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operated fetuses, and plasma cortisol was decreased from
22·7 to 5·0 ng/ml, a value not different from that present
in the adrenalectomised fetuses (Table 1). After adrenal-
ectomy, the very low concentrations of cortisol were
associated with a significant (16-fold) increase in plasma
irACTH (Table 1), consistent with findings of previous
studies (Unno et al. 1998, Simmonds et al. 2001) and with
a lack of negative feedback by cortisol on the anterior
pituitary (Coulter et al. 1992).

Plasma concentrations of allopregnanolone were signifi-
cantly and similarly reduced after hypophysectomy or
adrenalectomy compared with those in intact fetuses
(�30% of intact values), with no difference between
the hypophysectomised and adrenalectomised fetuses
(Fig. 1A). Plasma progesterone and pregnenolone concen-
trations in adrenalectomised and hypophysectomised
fetuses were also significantly less than those in intact
fetuses (�25% and 50% of intact values, respectively),
with no significant difference between these two surgical
groups (Fig. 1B and C respectively).

Brain and adrenal gland steroid content

Similar to findings in plasma, adrenal contents of
allopregnanolone, progesterone and pregnenolone were
markedly lower in the hypophysectomised fetuses than in
intact fetuses at 140 days of gestation (Fig. 1A, B and C,
respectively). In contrast to the findings in plasma
and adrenal gland, allopregnanolone and progesterone
content of the cerebellum, medulla and PMC were not
significantly changed by either hypophysectomy or
adrenalectomy (Fig. 1A and B, respectively). There was
also no change in pregnenolone content in these regions,
except for the medulla, in which pregnenolone was
increased significantly after adrenalectomy (Fig. 1C).
There was no difference between any of the groups with
respect to content of allopregnanolone, progesterone or
pregnenolone in the hippocampus or hypothalamus/
thalamus (data not shown).

Brain and adrenal gland P450scc/5�-RII content

The expressions of P450 scc and 5�RII were examined in
the same tissues as were used for measurement of steroid

content. In the adrenal gland, P450 scc content was
significantly decreased after hypophysectomy compared
with that in intact fetuses (Fig. 2A), whereas 5�RII
content was not changed (Fig. 2B). In the brain, P450
scc and 5�RII contents were not changed by either
hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy, in any region
examined (Fig. 2A and B).

Discussion

The principal finding of this study was that, whereas both
adrenalectomy and hypophysectomy resulted in the
reduction of plasma concentrations of the neurosteroid
allopregnanolone, there were no changes in the concen-
trations of this steroid in any region of the fetal brain that
we examined. Secondly, although expression of the
rate-limiting steroidogenic enzyme, P450 scc (but not
5�RII), in the adrenal gland was decreased after hypophy-
sectomy, the expression of neither P450 scc nor 5�RII
was changed in the brain. These findings suggest that
concentrations of allopregnanolone in the fetal brain are
not significantly influenced by circulating irACTH and
cortisol concentrations, or by adrenal steroidogenesis.

Table 1 Fetal plasma ACTH and cortisol concentrations in control,
hypophysectomised or adrenalectomised fetuses

Intact (n=5)1 HX (n=5) ADX (n=5)

ACTH (pg/ml) 31·8�6·0a 10·6�2·2b 490·3�149·4c

Cortisol (ng/ml) 22·7�7·7a 5·0�0·3b 4·2�0·4b

Values shown are fetal ACTH and cortisol concentrations in plasma
collected at postmortem (140 days of gestation) in intact,
hypophysectomised (HX) or adrenalectomised (ADX) fetuses. Data
presented as means�S.E.M. Different lower case letters indicate significant
differences between groups (P,0·05).

Figure 1 (A) Allopregnanolone, (B) progesterone and (C)
pregnenolone concentrations in fetal brain tissue (cerebellum,
medulla and PMC) and plasma and adrenal glands collected from
intact fetuses (n=5; �), hypophysectomised fetuses (n=6; M) and
adrenalectomised fetuses (n=6; hatched bars) at 140 days of
gestation. Note the differences in scale between concentrations in
plasma and the adrenal gland. Each bar represents the mean�S.E.M.

Different lower case letters indicate a significant difference between
groups (P,0·05).
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Allopregnanolone may be synthesised de novo from
cholesterol in the brain, but a proportion of this steroid
may derive from precursors present in the circulation that
are taken up by the brain (Miller 1987, Simmonds et al.
2001, Nguyen et al. 2003a). Thus peripheral steroidogen-
esis might influence neuroactive steroid content in the
fetal brain. The finding that allopregnanolone, progester-
one and pregnenolone concentrations in the fetal sheep
brain did not decrease in any of the regions of the brain
examined after either hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy
indicates that brain steroid content is regulated indepen-
dently of adrenal gland activity and, furthermore, does not
depend on the plasma concentrations of these steroids.

An alternative explanation for the absence of a decline
in allopregnanolone concentrations may be the presence of
a novel active uptake mechanism that maintains brain
concentrations in the presence of a decrease in plasma
concentrations. However, to date no such mechanism has
been identified. Our antiserum has a low cross-reactivity
with related steroids, but we cannot exclude the possibility
that it recognises unusual steroids or steroid-like molecules
in the fetal brain that are not affected by the hypophysec-
tomy and adrenalectomy procedures used in this study.
However, such an explanation would require that such
steroid-like molecules be present in the brain, and not in
the circulation.

We found that hypophysectomy reduced plasma
irACTH and cortisol concentrations, as expected. The
decrease in irACTH was to an extent similar to that
shown in previous studies and is consistent with total

hypophysectomy, which typically causes a greater than
50% decrease in irACTH (Phillips et al. 1996, Canny et al.
1998). Ectopic sources of irACTH remain after complete
hypophysectomy; however, the irACTH from these
sources is not steroidogenically active at the adrenal gland
(Cudd & Wood 1992). The decrease in cortisol concen-
trations reported in this study was also consistent with total
hypophysectomy (Coulter et al. 1992) or adrenalectomy
(Hennessy et al. 1982).

The finding that plasma allopregnanolone, pregne-
nolone and progesterone concentrations decreased to less
than 25% of intact fetal values after either hypophysectomy
or adrenalectomy indicates that adrenal synthesis is
responsible for much of the circulating concentrations of
these steroids in the fetal circulation. These observations
are consistent with findings from studies performed in
the adult rat (Corpechot et al. 1993). The plasma concen-
trations of these steroids in the intact fetuses were similar to
those we have reported previously (Nicol et al. 1997,
Nguyen et al. 2003a).

The present findings may also provide an explanation
for the considerable residual concentrations of progester-
one that remain after inhibition of placental progesterone
synthesis (Crossley et al. 1997). The concentrations of
these steroids remaining after hypophysectomy and
adrenalectomy are likely to result from placental secretion,
and possibly from placental transfer of maternally derived
steroids. However, the low residual concentrations of
allopregnanolone in the plasma suggest that maternal or
placental sources contribute little to the concentrations of

Figure 2 Expression of (A) P450 scc and (B) 5�RII in fetal brain tissue (cerebellum, medulla and PMC) and adrenal glands collected from
intact fetuses (n=5; �), hypophysectomised fetuses (n=6; HX, M) and adrenalectomised fetuses (n=6; ADX, hatched bars) at 140 days
of gestation. Each bar represents the mean�S.E.M. Different lower case letters indicate a significant difference between groups (P,0·05).
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allopregnanolone in the fetal brain and are likely to have a
limited role in regulating the allopregnanolone-induced
stimulation of GABAergic activity in the fetus (Nicol et al.
1999). Although these findings indicate that the final
enzymatic steps for producing allopregnanolone are per-
formed in the tissues of the brain, they do not preclude the
possibility that other steroids (for example 4-pregnene-
20�-ol-3-one and 4-pregnene-3�-ol-20-one) could be
used by the fetal brain as precursors in the synthesis of
allopregnanolone.

The present study also examined the expression of the
two key rate-limiting steroidogenic enzymes responsible
for the production of pregnenolone and allopregnanolone:
P450 scc and 5�RII respectively. The finding that both
enzymes were expressed strongly in the fetal brain and
adrenal gland is consistent with our previous observations
(Nguyen et al. 2003a, c) and studies in rodents by others
(Voutilainen & Miller 1986, Compagnone et al. 1995,
Narasaka et al. 2001). Expression of P450 scc was
significantly decreased in the adrenal gland after hypophy-
sectomy, consistent with the stimulatory role of ACTH in
the regulation of adrenal expression of P450 scc and
production of pregnenolone in the fetus (Simmonds et al.
2001). ACTH may induce steroidogenesis in the adrenal
gland via cAMP-stimulated production of pregnenolone
after either chronic or acute stimulation. Chronic stimu-
lation induces P450 scc gene transcription, leading to
increased expression of P450 scc protein and increased
steroidogenic capacity. Acute regulation occurs through
the phosphorylation of pre-existing steroidogenic acute
regulatory protein (StAR), in addition to synthesis of new
StAR protein (Stocco 2000). An increase in StAR
increases the flow of cholesterol into mitochondria, thus
increasing availability to P450 scc.

In contrast to adrenal expression, P450 scc content in
the fetal brain was unchanged after either hypophysec-
tomy or adrenalectomy, suggesting that expression of P450
scc in the developing brain is regulated independently of
the adrenal gland, and by mechanisms that do not involve
either ACTH or cortisol. We have previously reported
that expression of P450 scc is upregulated in the fetal brain
by acute hypoxia (Nguyen et al. 2003b), an effect that
may depend on increased expression of hypoxia-sensitive
transcription factors (such as hypoxia-inducible factor-1�),
rather than ACTH. These factors may be responsible for
the pregnenolone content in the medulla, which was
increased after adrenalectomy, accompanied by a rise in
P450 scc expression, which may be responsible for the
increase in pregnenolone content. These findings suggest
that ACTH-independent mechanisms such as an increase
in the expression of hypoxia-inducible factors may be
possible regulators of P450 scc in the fetal brain. The
absence of altered 5�RII expression in either the adrenal
gland or the brain after hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy
suggests that the regulatory pathways responsible for con-
trolling 5�RII content are different from those controlling

P450 scc. Analysis of the 5�RII gene in the mouse brain
showed the presence of a progesterone regulatory element
(Matsui et al. 2002). However, the role of progesterone in
the developing brain remains equivocal, as we found that
the concentrations of progesterone decreased in plasma
after hypophysectomy or adrenalectomy, but were main-
tained in the brain, and there was no change in 5�RII
content. Glucocorticoid receptors are expressed in the fetal
brain from mid-gestation, with concentrations peaking
around 110–120 days of gestation, and are also functional
at this time (Matthews et al. 1995, Dodic et al. 2002).
These observations indicate that the absence of an effect of
declining glucocorticoid concentration on enzyme expres-
sion does not result from the lack of expression of
glucocorticoid receptor in the fetal brain.

We have previously shown that the concentrations of
allopregnanolone in the fetal brain decrease rapidly after
birth, suggesting a major role for placental factors or the
intrauterine environment for maintaining concentrations
of this neurosteroid in the fetal brain (Nguyen et al.
2003a). In previous studies, we also examined the effect of
chronic hypoxaemia using a model of placental insuffi-
ciency and found that plasma progesterone concentrations
were decreased and allopregnanolone concentrations
increased under these hypoxic conditions. However, there
were no significant changes in the brain content of these
steroids (Nguyen et al. 2003c). The ability of the fetal brain
to maintain high concentrations of allopregnanolone,
progesterone and pregnenolone despite ablation of the
pituitary or adrenal gland, and in the presence of placental
impairment sufficient to severely retard fetal growth,
supports the contention that steroidogenesis in the devel-
oping brain is not dependent on either adrenal or placental
production of steroid. These observations are consistent
with the notion that fetal brain does indeed have the
independent capacity to maintain steroid synthesis during
development and that this is responsible, at least in part, for
the high concentrations of neurosteroids found in the fetal
brain compared with that of the adult.

In summary, we have shown a marked decline in
adrenal allopregnanolone content and plasma allopregna-
nolone concentration after both adrenalectomy and
hypophysectomy, but no change within the fetal brain.
Expression of P450 scc in the adrenal gland and plasma
pregnenolone concentrations were reduced after hypophy-
sectomy whereas, again, the brain was unaffected. These
observations indicate that brain neurosteroid synthesis is
regulated independently of the HPA axis, plasma allopreg-
nanolone and cortisol concentrations. Thus mechanisms
within the fetal brain appear to be of primary importance
in the control of allopregnanolone concentrations.
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